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Library Bestsellers

Column Editor: John Keeth (U. of South Florida)

Praise be! Welcome to John Keeth our new column editor. You can call him at work at (813) 974-6723 or mail can be sent to John at the University of South Florida Library, LIB 122/RM 014, Tampa, FL 33620. Or he can even be contacted at "JOHKEETH@CFRVM.BITNET"

Emerson College Library’s 40 Most Circulated Titles

by Joanne M. Schmidt
(Asisstant Director for Bibliographic Services)

Emerson College is an accredited, four-year college located in Boston’s Back Bay. Its curriculum is devoted to the communication arts and sciences, including the performing arts. The students study mass communication, writing, communication disorders, theater arts, business communications, etc. The Emerson College Library houses over 155,000 volumes. The list of most circulated titles for the last three years doesn’t include items that were on reserve.

40. Cameron, James. Aliens.